
W 
e love things simple and to the point.  Love God. Love others. Go be the church!  God struggled that 
His people couldn’t follow the faith rules. He tried to make it simple. So, he gave the 10 Commandments 

(not the 10 suggestions). And the people struggled with the 10 Commandments – and we still do.  
 
John Wesley struggled with the (United) Methodist’s living out the faith true to God in the world. They 
kept “adjusting” God’s word to “kinda God’s Word” – and we still do.  John Wesley finally lead all the 
Methodists from then ‘til now (and into the future) with Three General Rules – Three Simple Rules:  
Do no harm. Do good. Stay in love with God. 

 
Methodists were excited, but they struggled with it. They agreed with the three rules, but not the way it was presented.   
Immediately, Methodists started to rearrange the words into “kinda” Wesley’s order. They stumbled over the fact that Wesley 
put “do no harm” first. Shouldn’t you just jump to doing good? 
 
John Wesley, in his instructions to all those “desirous of salvation,” explained that the evidence of their sincerity was “First, by 
doing no harm, by avoiding evil of every kind, especially that which is most generally practiced ...” (Book of Discipline 2000, 
∂103, p. 73) Even before listing good things to do, Wesley began by listing harmful things to avoid doing. There is a powerful 
lesson for Christian congregations, leaders and followers of Jesus – as valuable as good works may be, it is even more valuable 
to avoid those things that might harm others or destroy the foundation of trust of the congregation.  Do no harm. Do good. 
Stay in love with God. 
 
As the church in the world, we are to “lead by example”  – our witness in the world. So, that is why Jesus gave us simple rules 
to guide us. And, to be certain we followed His example,  Jesus “exampled” it to us throughout his ministry. “Do no harm” is 
first. Without that, most of the people Jesus healed or helped or loved would have been “lost” while His disciples would be 
saying “How much we love God!”  
 
People wanted “Do no harm” at the end of the rules. “Start with loving God,” many would say. But Wesley and Jesus knew 
that the hardest was to first change our behavior – to change our witness to the world even before doing good –“Doing no 
harm” would be the hardest because it would demand the most from us and require a fundamental change from “my will” to 
“Thy Will.” It would make us dependent on God’s help with this one!  And following God was the hardest thing to do…the 
whole Bible is about that struggle. Wow, I never thought of it in that way before. “Do no harm” is foundational to our faith.  
 
A few years ago in a congregation, we did a study on “The Three Simple Rules.” It was one of the hardest studies that  
challenged us to our core…because it brought us from the “kinda” rules into line with God’s simple rules for us.  Do no harm. 
Do good. Stay in love with God. 
 
In the midst of our own personal desires to get back to normal, our faith requires us to seek the good of all. By practicing 
good judgment and common sense and out of a concern for the welfare of our neighbor, we must continue to stay the course 
by being diligent around social distancing and refraining from being in large groups. At the same time, there are ample  
opportunities to safely engage in mission and outreach in our communities.  
 
I think this coronavirus has offered us an opportunity to see how “do no harm” comes first. One of the best ways to do no 
harm these days is to practice social distancing, to shelter in place, and to be considerate of others at the grocery store or out 
on the street by keeping a distance.  Do no harm is the stage we’re still in as a church. 
 
I don’t want persons to be disappointed to not see our church as a leader in doing what we can for our community by  
adhering to recommended, proven practices of social distancing, wearing a mask, and asking those with ANY symptoms to  
attend virtually. We want to meet together. But what happens when we apply the three simple rules?  
 
A person wrote this message to me just this week: “The medical professionals are recommending limited reopening when there  
has been a decline in cases for two weeks. Numbers in Iowa are holding steady in the 300-400+/day range, is not even beginning  
to decline. While I understand the desire to meet, please lead the group by putting forth guidelines. If we as a church value this  
medical advice, it spreads a message within the community, much as our faith in Christ. If the United Methodist Church is not  
distributing and reinforcing these guidelines they’re doing a disservice to everyone.” 
 
Each day. Each decision we make. Each time it’s hard for us to change our behaviors. Each time it means putting others first 
and their good. Each time guidelines are given to us. Each time we match up what we do and where we go the metric is the 
same: “Do no harm. Do good. Stay in love with God.” 
 
Remember this? “I am the church! You are the church! We are the church together! All who follow Jesus, all around the world! 
Yes, we’re the church together! The church is not a building; the church is not a steeple; the church is not a resting place; the 
church is a people.” 
 
In the next few weeks we will be deciding what church will look like? Do we meet in the building, how do we sit? Do we wear 
masks? Do we sing?  Do we continue to meet virtually? What is the new normal? We’ve always done it that way before.   
What will be the new rule? What will we use to measure that first re-gathering? We might want  
to start with this: “Do no harm. Do good. Stay in love with God.”  Go be the church. Pastor Phil
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 JOIN US! 
 
Sunday School: 
Children meet Sept. - May: 
9:30 - 10:30 am  
Adults meet year-round: 
9:45 - 10:30 am 
 
Worship:  10:45 - 11:45 am 
 
Youth Fellowship: 
2nd Saturday of every month 
  
 CONNECT:  
Pastor Dicks:  515-418-0807 
 
Church Office: 
641-363-4229 (to leave a  
message) 
 
Email: 
communications@mingoumc.org 
 
Web: 
www.mingoumc.org 
 
Facebook: 
Mingo United Methodist Church 
 
Address: 
Mingo United Methodist Church 
202 W. Main St. • PO Box 9 
Mingo, IA  50168

Do no harm. Do good. Stay in love with God. THREE SIMPLE RULES
Due to recent COVID-19 

 restrictions, the Mingo UMC 
building is closed through June 

1, 2020. Connect with us through 
our website, Facebook &  

alternate social media outlets.

Iowa Conference United 
Methodist Church    

•  iaumc.org  •



The Administrative Board met via Zoom video conference on Wed., May 13th at 8:00 pm due to an 
electrical outage earlier in the evening. Bill & Theresa Berriman, Lowell Halfhill, Julie Warner,  
Carol Kimberley, Rodney Altes, Bob & Marilyn Matthews, Kent & Dawn McKee, Jolene Brady, 

Chairman Bob & Barbara Leonard and Pastor Phil were present. 
 
Pastor Phil opened with a prayer. Carol K. moved to accept last month’s secretarial report as printed in the 
church newsletter. Motion was seconded by Theresa and passed. 
 
Treasurer Theresa presented the financial report for approval. Deposits totaled $x,xxx.xx. Debits totaled 
$x,xxx.xx. The balance on the checkbook statement was $x,xxx.xx as of April 30th. All accounts balanced. 
Motion to approve the financial report was seconded by Bob.  Approval given.  Theresa added that the mail-in 
offering has been a bit up and down, but seems to be keeping on track as we move through these weeks of 
church closure. 
 
Bill noted that the parsonage renter’s job has been cut to part-time, so she is only working 20 hours per week 
and is making the rental payments in installments. We will continue to work with her through this time. 
 
Jolene shared that she has been in contact with Cole Reiman and the (VBS) Family Day Camp scheduled  
for July 11th has been postponed until next year. Ankeny First UMC and some other area churches will be  
offering online VBS programs and for a registration fee they will mail out materials such as music cds and 
Bible buddies, etc. As soon as she receives the info, she’ll get the information sent out to the congregation. 
Theresa motioned to keep VBS as the Local Mission Giving donation for May, as the donation will be used to 
grow the fund and used next year. Seconded by Lowell. Motion passed. 
 
Bill reported that the defibrillator has arrived and it will be installed in the adult Sunday school room. The 
ACs have been serviced and pest control has also been completed, so these are ready to go. 
 
The church reopening plan was discussed.  We will continue to offer alternative online worship opportunities 
including Zoom video conferencing and posting YouTube services on the church YouTube channel, website 
and Facebook page through all of May. We hope to hold regular church services on Sunday, June 7th. If the 
reopening should occur on that day, we will open with the same restrictions that we observed in March, by 
observing safe distancing measures and hand sanitizer / hand washing.  People may opt to wear masks if they 
wish, but it is not required. If anyone feels ill or does not feel comfortable attending, they will be urged to stay 
home. Once church services resume, we will continue to record the sermon each Sunday and post to our 
church YouTube page as we have done in the past. This plan is contingent upon many factors and subject to 
change. The situation will be reassessed as the time gets closer. 
 
If church does resume on June 7th, it is scheduled to be a Communion Sunday. The Communion stewards 
will discuss various options and decide what will work best for safely handling / providing the elements. 
 
Bill made the motion to reimburse Pastor Phil for the usage of his paid Zoom account during the months of 
April and May. Marilyn seconded. Motion passed. 
 
McKee’s noted that Kolbe’s graduation party will not be taking place on May 23rd. It will probably be moved 
to sometime in July. 
 
As for now, the Block Party plan will remain in place for August 1st. We will keep an eye on the changing  
situation and reassess if needed.  
 
As determined at a previous meeting, the May monthly Local Mission Giving donation for $100.00 will go to 
the Vacation Bible School (Family Day Camp) program fund. June's donation will go to the Jasper County 
Habitat for Humanity. July’s donation is scheduled for Hawthorn Hill. 
 
Bob M. moved that the meeting be adjourned, seconded by Lowell. All prayed “The Lord’s Prayer” together  
in closing.  
  

      Jolene Brady,  Recording Secretary

Administrative Board Meeting Minutes
May 2020 —

Due to recent COVID-19 restrictions, the  
Mingo UMC is currently closed. The situation 

will be reassessed after June 1, 2020.Prayer Concerns for June
Please keep these friends  

in your thoughts & prayers. 

   •    The Family of John Weston 
   •    The Family of John Cory 
   •    The Family of Richard Dawson 
   •    The Family of Jeanette Baldwin 
   •    The Family of Nelda Robertson 
   •    The Family of Judy Rumbaugh 
    •    Jim (Tawnya Vry’s brother)  
   •    Jim Brady (Mike Brady’s father) 
   •    Betty Atwood 
   •    Jeff Heffelfinger 
   •    Andy Leonard 
   •    Roger LeBel 
   •    Tara (Sonny Deaton’s daughter) 
   •    Sonny Deaton 
   •     Harold Long  
   •    Pastor Steve & Melissa Gross Family 
         (Haitian missionaries) 
   •    Mike & Ashley (McKee) Rude 
   •    Chris & Jenny Heydon Family 
   •    Cash Dickerson (CM elementary student) 

   •    Peggy Vespestad  
   •    Bill McGinnis 
   •    Brice Udelhoven (Mingo resident) 
   •    Bill & Theresa Berriman family,  
         daughter Dawn & children  
   •    Carol Tiffany  
   •    Kory & Trisha Hobbs (Mingo family) 
   •    Bob Moreland  
   •    Steve Sesker (Peggy Vespestad’s brother)  
   •    People of Bolivia, Haiti, Uganda, 
         and other persecuted Christians 
   •    Emerson Karl & Family - Parents:  
         Seth & Brittany Karl (4-yr-old with  
         liver cancer from Bondurant)  
   •    Judy Mau (friend of McKee’s)  
   •     Jean Osborn (Betty Karn’s cousin) 

• Families, friends, and communities 
  world-wide as we face this season  
  of widespread illness.

Prayer Chain Ministry
Farrar & Mingo prayer requests 
may be initiated by contacting 
either our Pastor, Warren Nielsen 
(Farrar) or Jolene Brady (Mingo).   
Mingo Contact: 
Jolene Brady 
jolene@bradyworks.com
515-508-9009 
 
Farrar Contact:  
Warren Nielsen 
nielsenwl72@gmail.com 
515-707-4967  

SUNDAY SCHOOL & RUSH YF NEWS: 
The children & youth will not have regular meetings over the busy summer months. Plans to  
celebrate Kolbe’s graduation are in the works. Most activities will resume in September. We will  
plan to have a special kick-off when the new school year begins. More info will be coming soon.    
Have a safe & fun summer!



BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES: Send all newsletter entries to Jolene by the 20th of the month.  
Thank you!  [jolene@bradyworks.com]

OUR CALENDAR  ~ JUNE 2020

COMMUNION

Newsletter 
Deadline

6:00 pm - 
Board Meeting

10 10:00 am - 
UMW  
Meeting

21

FOOD PANTRY

PLEASE NOTE:
Due to recent COVID-19 
restrictions, the 
Mingo UMC building 
is closed to the public 
through June 1, 2020.

Father’s 
Day

     Ways to Connect —   To find 
out about Farrar UMC upcoming events 
& information, visit FarrarUMC.org 
or the Farrar United Methodist 
Church Facebook page.

FARRAR UMC NEWS:

Faith Power Assembly Church & MISSION HARVEST MINISTRIES SCHOOL 
IGANGA, UGANDA  Keep our sister church & school in your daily prayers 
for safety & provision.  Thank you — Pastor Perezi & Florence Were

June 1 — 
Lori Pease  
June 4 — 
Delbert “Sonny” Deaton  
June 5 —  
Colton Brady 
 
June 6 —  
Pastor Jill Flyr  
June 12 —  
Lindsey Doty 

June 16 — 
Pastor Dana Wimmer 
Judi Tiffany 
Lois Nolte 
Marlys Shiermeister 
 
June 18— 
Marie Wolgamuth 
 
June 22 — 
Mariah Webster 
 
 

June 23 — 
Mindy Webster 
 
June 24 — 
Tawnya Vry 
 June 29 — 
Carla Altes

Get ready to climb aboard for mountains of fun at Rocky Railway VBS! 
Ankeny First United Methodist Church is offering Vacation Bible School online June 15-19! Area 
churches are invited to participate.  
Kids and grown-ups can gather online for just about an hour each day  
where together they’ll go through Sing and Play Express, Bible Adventures,  
and KidVid Cinema. Cost is $5 per child and includes Bible Buddies for every 
child participant (PreK - 4th gr.) and one music CD per family.   
Registration is now open:  
https://ankenyfirst.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/422827  



Mingo United Methodist Church 
Pastor Phil Dicks 
202 W. Main St. 
PO Box 9 
Mingo, IA 50168

    IMPORTANT UPDATES 

 
Due to recent COVID-19 restrictions, the Mingo UMC building is closed to the public through June 1, 2020.   
 
This means there will be NO in-person worship services, Sunday school or youth activities, Bible studies or meetings at the 
church through June 1, 2020.  After this time, the situation will be reassessed.   
 
Alternative Worship Opportunities:  Pastor Phil will continue to record Sunday sermons that will be posted on our church 
YouTube channel, website and Facebook page, as well as hold Zoom video conference worship services. Information is shared 
weekly on the church website and Facebook page. 
 
Since information is rapidly changing each day, we encourage everyone to please stay informed through radio, television, 
and/or various forms of social media to stay abreast of changing situations and opportunities.  
 
Remember to be God’s love by offering prayer and caring support to our elderly, widows, young families and those who  
are separated from or have no families.  God has said over and over, "Do not fear, for I am with you."

Open Hearts. Open Minds. Open Doors.

The people of The United Methodist Church®


